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Look to the HPROA Retired Badge
for Insurance Information
By Anthony Kivela
The City of Houston has one position for one police retiree on
the “Health Benefits Advisory Committee” (HBAC), and I was
recently nominated and accepted to be the representative for
all retired officers on that committee. The committee is chaired
by the Director of the Human Resources Department and has
one City Council member as the overall city representative.
One of the purposes of the committee is to provide information
on behalf of retirees so the city understands our concerns. It is
more of a sounding board, and committee members do not
make policy relative to selecting insurance coverage or setting
rates. The city does though, listen to our concerns and from the
first meeting that I attended in December 2017, I found them to
be amenable to effecting future change based on the input
they receive.
Putting out insurance information to HPROA members can
be tricky, in that our members fall into a number of various
categories:
•
The retirees, aged 65 and over, who have Medicare
coverage
•
Retirees under 65 who are on Phase Down and
accordingly, have “active officer” insurance rates
•
Retirees who are not yet 65 (not eligible for Medicare),
yet who pay the retired employee insurance rates. This is the
group with the highest premiums.
Of course there are various sub-categories within each of the
above based on a number of variables: what county, region, or
state the retiree resides in, what master plan the retiree wants
to enter, and so on. Suffice it to say, it can be confusing as to
which program to enter and when to transfer from one of the
primary main categories to another, for example moving from
costly under 65 retiree rates to more affordable Medicare rates.

As an administrator for one of the retired officer FaceBook blogs,
I frequently see retirees posting questions about what plan is
the best for them and when to apply for various master plans.
My consistent advice, and I will repeat it here, is to be leery of
“water fountain” talk. For example, entering Medicare at the
proper time can save a retiree from incurring a lifetime penalty
for late submission. Accordingly, I dissuade retirees from making
important life-impacting choices based on rumors or what they
heard from a friend-of-a-friend. HPROA Board Member Steve
Toth updates the City of Houston insurance contact phone
numbers and has them published in each edition of the Retired
Badge paper. I recommend asking any insurance-related
questions directly of the city representatives on the phone
numbers that he provides. I have personally found the city to
be very responsive to the questions that I have had of these
reps, with the exception being during Open Enrollment when
the call volume is extremely high.
One of my goals of being on the HBAC will be to pass along
information to HPROA members that I receive from the HBAC,
or from Cigna. Like many of you, I am not pleased with the
rate structure, and I can assure you that it is not likely get any
better based on the retiree health claims that are being filed,
but there are things we can all do to minimize that impact.
A like-goal will be to collaborate with Cigna in order to have
them publish articles that might be of interest to our members.
What many of you already know is that we don’t have Cigna
insurance, but rather the city is “self-insured” and Cigna is simply
paid to manage our insurance program. What this means is that
the city assumes responsibility for directly funding the medical
bill payments, with Cigna simply negotiating with physicians,
hospitals, and the like.

Continues on Page 6
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BILL ELKIN

Each month I attend the Houston
Police Officers Pension System
(HPOPS) meeting, which occurs
on the second Thursday of the
month, in order to give our
members the most current update
of HPOPS happenings. I attended
January’s meeting on the 11th,
and for the second month in
succession I was the only nontrustee, non-staff person there.
This would lead one to believe that
since the pension compromise
is now in full effect between the
city and HPOPS,
interest from
the members, both active and
retired, has evaporated and all
members are now satisfied.
However, later the same day at
our monthly general membership
meeting I learned that there is still
some concern by the members
about the compromise, and I was
asked several questions by some
of those in attendance. So, I was
able to pass on the information I
had learned by my attendance
at the HPOPS Board Meeting.
The very first question asked was:
Had HPOPS received the $750
million dollars from the City of
Houston ? I was able to report
that YES, the same day the city
received the monies from the sale
of the POBs, the city transmitted
the funds into HPOPS bank
account, payment in full.

Also, I reported that as of 1/10/2018,
the total fund value of HPOPS was
$5.559 billion dollars, which is now
being put to work earning more
interest for HPOPS investments.
I also was able to give our
members a snapshot of the
overall make up of membership
in our pension system, as follows:
Plan #1 (old) membership: 2,510
active officers, of which 1,134 are
40 years of age or older.
Plan#2 (new) membership: 2,716
active offices, and will continue
to grow with each new class.
Retired officers: 3,531 members, and will
increase with upcoming retirements.
Surviving Spouses: 670 spouses,
and
will
increase
as
older
classified members pass away.
When you compute the number
of active members, plan #1 and
plan #2, there is a total, currently,
of 5,226 members, and a new class
is graduating from the academy,
which will increase the numbers of
plan #2 members. The city plans
to recruit some 500 new cadets,
but the police administration
is requesting that the plans be
increased to 1,000 new cadets.

Bill Elkin, Executive Director

Now the above figures should
be interesting to our members,
because they give insight into
the scope of growth that the
HPROA could attain in the near
future. Those in plan #1 are close
to retirement, especially those 40
years of age and older. And we
cannot discount those in plan #2,
because some of them will attain
retirement possibilities in the year
2024, since that will be their 20th
year anniversary.
This is all food for thought, is it not ?

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this
newspaper. Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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A Message from Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

Paying our monthly bills depends
on how many members renew
their memberships each month.
The membership of the HPROA is
continuing to grow. During 2017 we
added 152 new members. However,
40 of our members died during 2017.
A lot of our members forget to send
in their membership renewals and
our income dips badly. Your timely
payment of your membership fees will
help us stay ahead of our expenses.

Stephen Rayne, President HPROA

I made it through another great
holiday season of family, fun, and
food. I hope all of you had a great
holiday season also. We wait all
year for the holidays and before we
know it they have come and gone.
Unfortunately, right after the joy of
Christmas, comes the not so joyful
Christmas bills and soon after that it
is income tax time. I hate that each
year has to start off with bigger than
usual bills and taxes!
Your HPROA operates within a budget
each year as required by our bylaws. We finished 2017 under budget
by a little over one thousand dollars.
At our January 2018 board meeting
we approved our operating budget
for 2018. The board jokingly calls
our budget a “SWAG” budget or a
Sophisticated Wild Ass Guess budget.
We have to “guess” at how many
members will pay their dues each
year and try to keep our expenses
within that guess. Almost all of our
income is derived from the annual
membership fees our members pay.

Our
Membership
Committee
Chairman, Roy McDonald, spends
a lot of time on the phone and his
computer recruiting new members
and reminding current members
to renew their memberships before
and after they lapse. Roy also makes
most of the monthly HPOU meeting
talking to their members about our
organization and signing up those
about to retire. One of our board
members, Anthony Kivela, has been
very active recruiting new members
while at HPD class reunions, division
reunion breakfasts and other police
functions he attends. I would ask all
of our members to encourage any
retired HPD officer they know to join
the HPROA. The number of members
the HPROA represents MATTERS when
dealing with representatives in the
state legislature and members of the
Houston City Council.
One of the benefits of membership
in the HPROA, that about 1/3 of our
members currently take advantage
of, is our Firearms Legal Defense
Coverage. If you still carry a gun
after you have retired you need this
coverage. You no longer can use the
HPOU lawyers after you are retired.
This is legal representation, for the
insured member, if he or she is forced
to use a firearm.

This coverage is through our affiliation
with TMPA. This coverage provides
on scene representation, if time
and location allow it, or phone
communication if not. A lawyer is there
for you during any legal proceedings
the incident may require. One of
our members needed this help
several years ago and he was very
complimentary of the help he got
from the TMPA legal group. You can
always hire a lawyer of your choice
for several thousands of dollars or pay
$40.00 per year for our coverage.
As you all know, the HPROA has
Associate
Members.
These
are
people who were not classified HPD
officers who are now retired. They are
people who are “sponsored” by one
of our regular members. One group of
Associate Members can also obtain
our Firearms coverage through TMPA.
This would be any Honorably Retired
Former Certified Peace Officer. We
have several retired Harris County
Deputies who are our Associate
Members who have this coverage.
A quick note about our members. As
you know, your HPROA has a meeting
each month on the second Thursday
of the month. During 2017 our
monthly meetings had an average
of 115 members in attendance. Our
high was 164 in August and a low of
90 in November.
Your HPROA is a family of volunteers
who work to keep our retired police
family informed and together. We will
continue to look out for our retirement
benefits, get needed information out
to you as quickly as possible and try to
have some fun while we do it. Come
join us and get involved.

Steve Rayne,
President HPROA
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For Members and Their Families
What would happen to
your retirement savings
if you needed long term
care???

For more
call:
Garland Cole
M.D. Beale

information,
512.327.3456
713.419.7455

7 out of 10 –
More than half of Americans after the age of 65 are
likely to need long term care services. ¹
Long Term Care Pays –
For out of pocket expenses you incur for care at home,
in the Community, and in a long care facility such as an
Assisted Living or Nursing Home, up to the Maximum Daily
Amount you select. Benefit increase options are available
to help meet future costs by keeping up with inflation.

¹T. Thomson et al, Long *Term Care Perceptions, Experiences, and Attitudes among Americans 40 or Older (The Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs, April 2013)

Address Change

Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve
you if we know where you are.

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252.
Email: www.hpdretired.com

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
Houston Police Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 130787 • Houston, Texas 77219
713-802-2967 • Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
www.hpdretired.com
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Matthew Potell
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Medwin Beale
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The Retired Badge is an official publication of the Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association (HPROA). It is published bimonthly under the supervision of the HPROA Board of Directors. However,
opinions expressed by individual Board members or any other contributor in this publication do not reflect the opinion of the entire Board of Directors of HPROA. Editorial submissions and other
items of interest from HPROA members are welcomed and encouraged.
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE RETIRED BADGE ARE PAID FOR BY THE CONTRIBUTORS AND DO NOT IN ANY MANNER IMPLY AN ENDORSEMENT, WARRANTY, OR GUARANTEE BY THE HPROA.
EDITORIAL POLICY: The Retired Badge is published in September, November, January, March, May and July by the Houston Police Retired Officers Association. Materials submitted for purblication
are subject to review by the Board and to editing. All photographs will be returned if they have a self-addressed, stamped envelope included. Editorial content may be mailed to P.O. Box 2288,
Houston, Texas 77252-2288. Deadlines are the 15th of each month preceding the publication date.

JAN RICH
Attorney at Law

Personal Injury
Probate & Wills
Estate Planning
1533 W. Alabama, Suite
100, Houston, TX 77006

832-654-0718

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF
LEGAL SPECIALIZATION

Reunions
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Wow! Delores and I just left Fredericksburg and the HPROA
Reunion. We’ve attended these reunions for 15 years.
Our reservations for next year are made before we leave
Fredericksburg. Why? Well, for one thing, Lamar and Dee
Kimble are the greatest hosts. They prepare for our arrival,
(over 200 this year) checking every detail. The convention
center at Lady Bird Park on Highway 16 is booked, tables
set, food ordered, and they are there smiling and waving
as we arrive. By the way, the food, catfish and all the
trimmings, can’t be beat. Thanks Lamar and Dee. You
are the greatest.

Then, most important, were all the members who arrived. I
saw Rick Ashwood and Steve Lyons ride in on motorcycles.
Gene Brown and his spouse, Emil Sliva and Vivian drove in
from Blessing, Texas. D.E. Logsdon and Jeanne came from
New Braunfels. Earl is our camera person and does a great
job. Jim Murphy was in from San Angelo, Carl Williams came
from Austin. Alan Isbell came from Concord, Texas, while
Bill Hayden drove from Humble. So many more came from
all over Texas. Old friends, ex-partners and most important,
the ladies. Thanks ladies for dressing up the place. All were
smiling, talking, and just having lots of fun.

Then, there’s Rose and Matt Potell, our entertainment
chairpersons.
These guys are workers.
Matt is the
perfectionist while Rose is boss.
They have great
volunteers working the silent auction. There’s my wife
Delores, there’s Barbara Cotten, Sue Gaines, Stephanie
Leonard, Margaret Landa, and others. Cathy Buckes
and her husband Richard are right up front greeting all on
arrival. Frank and Paulett Vanvolkom have come in early
to prepare coffee and last minute preps.

By the way, don’t forget Fredericksburg is great for shopping,
food, and sightseeing. You walk down the street and there’s
Jerry Cormier and his wife. Jerry brought his new motorhome,
tough. You go into Winston’s Restaurant and there’s Milton
and Mary Simmons, J.D. Riley, Don and Barbara Cotten, Emil
and Vivian Sliva and others. This is played over and over as
you walk or drive around town. I almost forget Sue Gaines.
She was everywhere. I am telling you all this to encourage
you to attend not only our reunions but our monthly meetings.
Guys and Gals, these are your gatherings. You will enjoy,
you will come again. See you at the next meeting.

I have to mention our leaders. Our president Steve Rayne,
who was not feeling up to par, would not have it any
other way, but to lead the reunion. Bill Elkin was at his best
reporting on state issues and pensions. Our HPOPS president
Terry Bratton and board member Larry Doss were present
and reported on pension issues.

Till next time,
E.J.

City of Houston Human Resources
Insurance Department Contact Numbers
HPROA Board Member Steve Toth has provided the below contact numbers for HPROA members who might have questions
regarding their health insurance.

Contact Phone Numbers for Retirees (Benefits)

CIGNA at City of Houston

A-F Maribel Gomez 832.393.6101
G-M Alicia Solis		
832.393.6102
N-Z Kemp Lenued
832.393.6103
Front Desk:			
832.393.6000, Option #4
Email Address: retireebenefits@cityofhouston.gov

A-F LaKeith Johnson
G-L Maria Rodriguez
M-R Ivan Flake		
S-Z Sylvia M		
MyCigna.com

Dental through City of Houston
Dwayne Cook		
832.393.6157

Life Insurance at City of Houston
Elizabeth Rodriguez
832.393.6114

832.393.6192
832.393.6193
832.393.6191
832.393.6194
800.997.1406
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From the Entertainment Committee
Hello Retires and Friends,
Hopefully everyone had a good Holiday
Season. It is always nice to get together
with friends and family for the holidays, all
the joy, laughter, and FOOD. But we are
also glad when the season is over though.
After getting ready for the holidays,
whether it was traveling to a destination
or fixing up the home for guests, it can
be stressful. With that being said, lets look
forward to a great 2018 year.
For 2018, we have several dates we
encourage you to mark on your calendars
so you will remember and make a few of
them. HaHaHa
1. Every second Thursday of each month:
H.P.R.O.A. meetings at 9:30a.m.
Knights of Columbus Center
607 E. Whitney

The S.S.L. is a luncheon free to all
surviving spouses and there will
be invitations mailed out. All other
H.P.R.O.A. members who wish to
attend may attend for a $30.00 lunch
cover per person. It is recommended
that men who attend wear a coat
and tie. If you think may be interested
in attending, please let us know by
Feb. 19, 2018.
3. Houston Reunion
April 28 ,2018 10:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
Houston Police Academy
17000 Aldine Westfield
Houston, Texas
4. Fredericksburg Reunion
Oct. 6, 2018 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Pioneer Pavilion at
Lady Bird Johnson Park
Fredericksburg, Texas

It is very important that if you wish to
attend the Fredericksburg Reunion this
year and plan to stay overnight at the
campsite or one of the hotels, make
your reservations NOW. This date is
the busiest weekend in October due
to Oktoberfest weekend. Hotels will
fill fast. Don’t be left out.
We know everyone cannot make
every monthly meetings or the
reunions all of the time, but put the
dates on your calendars and try to
make as many as you can. We do
enjoy having the same and new
faces at the meetings and reunions.
Hope to see you in 2018.

Matt and Rosalie Potell
Entertainment Committee

2. Surviving Spouses Luncheon
March 6, 2018 at 10:00a.m. - 2:00p.m.
Houston Racquet Club
10709 Memorial Dr.
Houston, Texas. 77024

Continues from Page 1
And we all know that medical costs
constantly rise. The HBAC was given
an example of the billing statement
for one just dependent alone (four
months in the hospital) that was billed in
excess of over $4 million dollars. Cigna
negotiated this down to approximately
one million dollars, a 75% reduction.
Bringing this to full circle, if, and when,
our medical costs are reduced, our
premiums could see a reduction.

One way to achieve this is to minimize
the impact on the city; thus, Cigna
has submitted an article this month
detailing generic prescription drugs
vs. Brand medications, and we hope
to see future articles in this paper
from them. It is worth mentioning
that generic drugs directly save
retirees money as CIGNA’s article
will illustrate.

My contact information is in the
HPROA Member’s Directory. If
you have any concerns that
you would like me to express to
the committee, please do not
hesitate to contact me.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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The Insurance Man
I am D. A. Bolton, of Class 19 – I have
been retired about 40 years, so if any
of you are fortunate to get to read this,
you probably won’t know me. I read
the stories in The Badge & Gun and
the Retired Badge about some of the
officer’s stories so I thought you might like
to hear from one of the old heads.
This is before we had anything like the
Swat Team. Homicide was the Swat Team
– anything pertaining to guns, knives,
assaults was Homicide’s problem.
I was a Homicide Detective for several
years – I hadn’t been in Homicide
very long when my partner and I were
working the 10PM-6AM Shift and we
had received a shooting assignment
around 3AM and we were working
late finishing up our paper work around
8AM. Capt. L. D. Morrison, our Captain,
came back into the Squad Room and
asked if anyone was free – of course,
no one volunteered, so Capt. Morrison
asked me what I was doing. I told him
my partner was finishing up our paper
work. “Good!” he said. He gave me
this address and told me a couple of
uniform officers were having trouble
with an old fellow just off Hill & Lyons. He
wouldn’t talk to them, but he would talk
to a plain clothes officer.
Here I go! I leave my partner in the office
to finish up our paper work. Here is what
I found – I came around the corner and
I saw two patrol cars parked next to the
curb – two uniform officers down behind
their car. I pulled up there, got out and
they started hollering for me to get down,
so I joined them behind their cars and
I asked them, “What the Hell is going
on?!” One of the officers told me, “You
see that house across the street (small
frame house with a little bay window on
the front). Well, there is an old fellow in
there and he has a chair sitting there
by the bay window – he has a .22 rifle
and he has been shooting pot-shots at
people walking down the street – shot the
windows out of the houses behind and he
won’t let us get close to the house.”

I asked them, “Where is he now – I
don’t see anyone at the window.”
One of the officers said, “I think
he went back into the kitchen to
reload.”
I’m thinking “forget the
talking – that ain’t working!”
Without thinking, I broke and ran across
the street and up on the porch – I
eased up to the door, which was open,
but the screen door was latched. I
could see the old fellow standing by
his kitchen table – he had his shells
on the table and he had the plunger
pulled out on the .22 rifle and he was
loading it. I called out to him and he
said, “Who that?” I answered, “Your
insurance man” – (everybody loves
their insurance man!) He said, “Come
on in!” I said, “Your door is latched.”
I watched all of this and he started
toward me. (I am really watching that
.22 rifle – plunger is still out.)
When he got to the door, he flipped
the latch – I stepped in – he looked at
me and said, “You ain’t my insurance
man!” He is holding the rifle in front of
him with both hands – so, I grabbed
the rifle with both hands and the tussle
was on!!! He pushed that rifle almost
over his head and I swear I think my
feet left the ground! I was about
5’10”, 190 pounds – when he set me
down, all I could do was push him
backwards – he hit a big old recliner
chair and just sat down – me on top!
Now it seemed like 10 minutes
passed before the uniform Officers
got there (to save the old fellow)
– they really were right behind me
– when I went inside they beat it
right over! Now we got him up, got
his rifle, and then we found the .38
pistol stuck in his waistband (fully
loaded)! When he went backwards
into the chair, some way, he got
one foot right in my chest – I had
a perfect print on the front of my
white shirt – two buttons missing – I
think he was trying to get his foot
inside my shirt.
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Anyway, the Officers took charge and I
told them I was going back to the office.
They wanted to know if I was going to
make the report – I said “Hell, no” because
I had one to finish up at the office!
Now, the good part – I didn’t know it but
the Officer called Homicide and told the
Captain what had happened out there.
So when I walked in (torn shirt and all) he
was upset – all I heard was “Bolton, get
in my office!” He said he never heard
of such a thing, “Your Insurance Man”!
“What are you trying to do – get yourself
shot?” All I could say was, “You sent me
out to take care of a situation – DONE!
Here I am!” He told me to go on home
and we would talk about that later when
he wasn’t so upset! We never did get
around to talking about it.
Some of the Smart Alec’s referred to me
as “The Insurance Man” for a while – it
finally wore off!! LOVED HOMICIDE!!!

D.A. Bolton

EDITOR’S NOTE: I have known D.A. Bolton
for a number of years, mainly through
my old Boss, Captain Bobby Adams.
There are likely a number of stories D.A.
could tell about him and his old partner
(in Patrol and Homicide) Bobby Adams.
I have asked D.A. to consider submitting
more of their old adventures for future
publication. I am hoping he does.
Bobby was in Class #18 and D.A. was in
Class #19. D.A. sent a note with this story
about Bobby calling him one afternoon
while he was sitting out on his boat pier
at Lake Livingston “feeling pretty good”
and wanting to talk about the old days.
I wonder why Bobby was “feeling pretty
good”. Any ideas why?
Just a small bit of irony in the above
story-D.A. was an insurance man
and retired from HPD to continue
his insurance business.

8
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HELFMAN FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Call
Alan Helfman
4807 Kirby Dr • 713-524-3801
RiverOaksChrysler.com

HELFMAN

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • RAM

7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

HELFMAN
FORD

12220 Southwest Frwy
281-240-3673 • HelfmanFord.com
Open Mon - Sat

HELFMAN

FIAT/ALPHA ROMEO

FIAT • ALPHA ROMEO • MASERATI

Houston’s #1
Volume Dealer!

7720 Katy Frwy Next to IKEA
HelfmanFiat.com
713-533-6100

HELFMAN
FIAT

FIAT • MASERATI

Fiat 500 • Top Safety Pick Award

2012 • 2013 • 2014

713-533-6100
11819 Southwest
Frwy 281-530-3673
HelfmanFiat.com
HelfmanFiatofSugarland.com
Open Mon - Sat

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS UNION.

Heroes
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With the recent passing of John Glenn at age 95, the local
newspaper referred to him as America’s “last hero.” I must
agree with labeling John Glenn as hero, but last, I don’t think
so. I daily marvel at the heroic deeds of our young men and
women serving us worldwide in the military. Think about the
firemen right here in Houston who constantly enter harm’s
way. How many times have you personally been involved in
police situations that called for you or a brother to act without
thought of self.
Houston’s roadways for years have been the scene of ordinary
citizens jumping to action to assist other citizens in danger. I
have witnessed perfect strangers in line at the grocery store
providing funds for those in line without means. We witness our
youth banding together to assist others in need.

9

Perhaps the newspaper article referring to John Glenn as
America’s last hero had a different meaning than that of mine.
I see heroes all around. I look no further than the HPROA. I’ve
seen my brothers and sisters there not hesitate to contribute
to others in need. I can’t help but classify as hero our brothers
Nelson Foehner, Ron Headley, Ray Smith, Doug Bostock, Forrest
Turbeville, and Pat Kainerand others who for months have worked
unselfishly to assist a brother in need. There are others, Bill Elkins,
Bob Barnard, Steve Rayne, and the other HPROA Board members
who constantly work for our benefit. I see our members at monthly
meetings assisting others no longer as agile as they. I could go on
and on about heroes surrounding us but you know them, you are
very likely a hero. I’ll see you at the next HPROA meeting and
we’ll discuss heroes.
Till next time,
EJ
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HPD in the Late Fifties and Early Sixties
1958—Rock & Roll, Elvis, Poodle skirts
Hollywood flattops with Ducktails and
the finest Hotrods ever, that even today
are still revered and collected.
I had just graduated from Spring
Branch High School, which then was
located outside the City limits of
Houston, it being Katy road and Post
Oak. I was 18 years old, enrolling at U
of H & looking for a job.
I’ll begin by telling you right up front
who I am and how I got to this point
in my life. I was born in a small town
in New Jersey, There, I said it. I’m a
“YANKEE”, actually a “Damn Yankee”,
we came and stayed. I was the 2nd of
four kids (3 boys & 1 girl).
In 1952, dad was working for
Prudential Life Insurance Co. and in
fact his dad and brother also worked
there. Dad was an office manager in
the expansion & relocation division
as a forward man to the cities that
Prudential was moving home offices
into. He would go ahead & arrange
temporary housing and locate areas
with schooling, shopping, banking
and responsible builders. Mom was
a stay at home wife and mother, like
most wives in the 40’s - 60’s.
In April of 1952, dad was sent to
Houston to do his part for a new home
office here and it did not take long
for dad to figure out this was where
he wanted his family to grow up,
especially in the Spring Branch area.
It was not an easy decision. First to
convince mom, then his boss, which
finally happened after an agreement
for dad to take a cut from Manager to
Asst. Manager Position. Us kids were
fine with the decision, after all, TexasStage
Coaches-Cattle-RanchesCowboys- Yes Sir, did not have to ask
us twice. In April, the house went up
for sale and plans to move to Houston
went in to affect.

We landed in Houston on May 2nd,
1952 aboard an Eastern airline, 4
engine prop plane and have yet to
see a stagecoach, gun fight or horses
lining the streets. We were taken to
a motel on OST that backed up to a
pasture that contained cattle which
satisfied us for awhile. We had a two
room efficiency unit which had a small
kitchenette and sitting area between
the sleeping areas. For two weeks we
stayed there and us boys had one
bedroom to share with four beds where
which we were able to be pretty free.
I only remember dad coming through
one time with his belt and that look.
“One time was all it took with me, that
was for sure”!

I became close to my brother and
family back then, as I was the one
to drive him to therapy at the old
Hedgecroft Hospital at Montrose and
Bissonett two or three times a week
for therapy and doctors. We also
walked to school together to build
up his legs. I graduated two years
later, an average 18-year-old kid with
ducktails and loving rock and roll,
drive-in theaters, drive-ins and Elvis. I
needed a job upon graduation, as I
was required to pay room and board,
gas, insurance, and college costs -“wow, talk about reality hitting home.”
I needed to find work during evenings
or night shifts to be able to attend U of
H during the days.

We finally moved to the Town and
Country apartments on Almeda
until our home was built in Spring
Branch. It was summer vacation time
in Houston and we learned what a
hot place Texas could be, especially
Houston and its humidity. We got
excited when we learned there was
a horse stable right down the street
from us and they let us do a few
odd jobs in exchange for a short ride
on an older, quiet, matured horse.
My older brother got a job at the
apartments tending the yard work.
Heat took its toll on him several times.
Wow, we traded snow for heat, but
if I never saw a snow shovel again I
would be happy.

By early 1959 I was able to get hired
on at the City of Houston as a clerk
typist 10 pm to 6pm, Houston police
records division, 61 Reisner street.
Starting salary – $200.00 a month and
after six month probation, a $25.00
a month raise with health and life
insurance policies. “Life was good.”
I was driving a 1951 Buick 4 door that
I bought from my brother for $200.00
when I was a senior in high school.

We moved into our new home about
the first of August before school
started up. The morning of August
4th, 1952 was my oldest brother’s
birthday and when he woke up, he
was unable to move his body out
of bed. We learned a new word
that day- “POLIO”. Several years
later and many surgeries, rehabs,
family sacrifices and prayers, my
brother was able to walk with special
crutches and walk across the stage
two years past his supposed time for
his high school diploma.

Records division was on the first floor
and accessible to the public walk-ins
as well as police officers. Parking was
easy. Right out front on meters, which
did not collect after 7pm. Also on
the first floor was the bonding office
where all prisoners bonded out or
where friends could come with cash
and bail their buddies or relatives out.
Back then officers had to clear their
call slips and make their reports
before going off duty and that was
through the records division. The
midnight shift consisted of 4 or 5
clerks, all women.

Continues on Page 11
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HPROA Event Calender:
February, March, April 2018
Thursday, February 1, 2018
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, March 8, 2018
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, February 8, 2018
HPOPS Board Meeting

Thursday, March 8, 2018
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, February 8, 2018
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting

Thursday, April 5, 2018
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, March 1, 2018
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, April 12, 2018
HPOPS Board Meeting

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 2018-SURVIVING SPOUSES
LUNCHEON,
HOUSTON
RACKET
CLUB.
SEE
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE ARTICLE FOR MORE
DETAILS.

Thursday, April 12, 2018
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
NOTE; SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2018, IS THE HPROA
HOUSTON REUNION AT THE HPD POLICE ACADEMY,
10AM-2PM. PLAN NOW TO ATTEND.

Continues from Page 10
I worked with Mrs. Kitty Bankston, Mrs. Elenore Tilghman (both
married to police officers that worked nights) and Ms. Omie
Dell Reid, who was the fastest two fingered typist I ever
knew and who never looked down on her hands when she
typed and like the others could type as fast as any individual
could dictate, all the while smoking and a cup of coffee or
a coke sitting where they could reach it. Being the only male
assigned at that time and still under 20 years old, I’ll bet you
could never guess who got taken under those “motherly
wings.” Life was good.
The stories you would hear from officers waiting to give their
reports were amazing. There could be as few as two or three
officers and up to 15 or more standing around waiting to give
their reports and clear slips. The B.S. and stories went from funny
to wild and bizarre.

The language was used just like it happened out on the streets
with no punches pulled as it led to more credence when it got to
the prosecutors and eventually into the court rooms. We typed
everything, word for word, using blanks as often as possible, s_ _
t, h_ _ l, m_ _ _ _ r f _ _ _ r, well, you get the picture. Officers would
often bring in victims (complainants) to make reports in person
and file their own charges. They came from all walks of life, states
of sobriety, states of dress (or undress) and physical being.
Here’s a few names that helped influence me back then- R.B.
Mize, Charlie Tilghman, Ken Defoor, C.H. Culbreth, Tommy
Grubbs, John Stringer, D.A. Bolton, Bobby Adams, G.Q. Gonzales
(K-9 unit), Howard and Blair, Peggy Sanchez, Jeanie Smith, Lt.
Ed Holiday, AJ Crow, W Crowder, Herman Zoch, Leroy Zoch to
mention a few.

Continues on Page 22

HPROA
New
Members:
December 2017 and January 2018
Frank Blakely, Michael Graham, Steve
Kutach, Arthur J. Palos, Kenneth Polka,
John Ray, and Michael Mitchell. (7)

Arnold H. Anderson, Mark Leija, Barry
Pohts, Gerardo Rodriguez, Vincent L.
Smith, and Royce G. Wells. (6)

Associate member- Ledetri Jenkins,
sponsored by Anthony Kivela

Associate
approval.

member

Jenkins

final
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On November 11, 2017, Former
Harris County District Attorney Chuck
Rosenthal sent a message about the
loss of another friend, former Harris
County Assistant District Attorney, Ira
Lee Jones. Chuck always described
Ira as “The man who looked like
Dick Tracy” and his description was
accurate. Chuck’s message said that
on Saturday, Ira had lost his battle with
cancer and passed away. Recently,
it seems way too many of my friends
are dying. With the death of each
friend, I reminisce about the good
times we had and the cases we were
involved in. Because many of you also
knew Ira, I decided to share one of my
memories of Ira prosecuting a burglary
case in William “Wild Bill” Hatten’s
176th District Court.
Anyone who knew Ira can attest to
his tenacity and zeal for prosecution.
Ira’s death caused me to remember
a case we worked together long ago.
It was April 21, 1978, when charges
were filed on Tommy Earl Boone Jr.
for burglary of a habitation and those
charges landed in Ira’s assigned court.
Boone already had a conviction
for burglary and he could not have
drawn a more hard-line prosecutor
for his new case. Ira was a very skilled
prosecutor and case preparation was
another of Ira’s strong points.
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When Ira learned of Boone’s charges,
he started getting the case ready for
trial and during the trial some interesting
things occurred that Ira and I talked
about for years after the trial was over.
The burglary occurred on April 8, 1978, while
Houston Police Officer Roy J. Shepherd
and his wife were out to dinner. After
returning home to 8526 Sunderland, Roy
found burglars had pulled the burglar bars
off the front of his house and ransacked
his home. Missing was Roy’s slide projector,
binoculars, home safe, other personal
property and his service revolver. The safe
contained Roy’s coin collection and over
$1000 in U.S. savings bonds.
My involvement in the investigation
started when a confidential informant
told me about the burglary and Boone.
The informant said Boone took the police
officer’s gun to Sally Lawrence’s home,
at 702 E. 20th Street, and traded the
gun for some pills. Lawrence’s daughter
Rebecca Ward was present when her
mother received the stolen gun and she
saw other property from Roy’s burglary.
During the investigation of this case,
my partner was Jerry Carpenter and
we confronted Rebecca Ward with the
information we received. She turned the
gun over to us and we verified it came
from Roy’s burglary.

After taking a statement, a search
warrant was obtained for Boone’s
trailer. During the search, we found
the stolen slide projector and Boone
admitted committing the burglary.
Boone wanted to turn informant
in exchange for no charges in the
burglary and we did not agree.
Boone kept talking, even after receiving
his Miranda warning, trying to convince
us he was just a small fish and he could
turn much bigger fish. When Boone
realized he was not going to strike a
deal, he quit cooperating and we never
learned what happened to the other
stolen property. Because Roy had made
a police report and had recorded the
serial numbers of the missing bonds, the
government replaced the saving bonds
and we recovered the slide projector
and Roy’s service revolver. The case
was cleared with Boone’s arrest and
partial property recovery.
As I said earlier, Ira was always a tenacious
prosecutor and he always prepared for
trial. Ira had Ms. Ward personally served
to appear as a witness against Boone
and she immediately started begging
not compel her testimony.

Continues on Page 13
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Ms. Ward said she would be labeled a
snitch and her life wouldn’t be worth a
thin dime if she testified against Boone.
She finally settled down when she
learned the retaliation statute made it
a felony offense to threaten a witness
in a criminal proceeding. She found
some comfort in her belief that the
statute provided her some protection
which was not available to nonwitnesses. Ms. Ward also understood
she would be arrested if she did not
show up for the trial.
During the trial, the witness rule was
invoked, which meant Roy, Ms. Ward
and I had to wait in the hall during
testimony given by witnesses. While
Roy was testifying, Ms. Ward saw some
television cameramen and freaked
out. She felt being on television would
endanger her life and everyone
would know she testified against
Boone. I assured her the press was not
interested in this case, which was just
one of many burglary cases in a city
like Houston. My assurance of no news
coverage settled Ms. Ward down and
the news crew passed by us in the hall
barely acknowledging we were there.
After waiting with Ms. Ward for over an
hour, it was my time to testify.
During my direct testimony, Assistant
District Attorney Don Stricklin came
into the court room and sat in the
audience. Don was the head of
the Special Crimes Bureau and a
very experienced prosecutor. I was
curious as to why he was watching
my testimony in a “run of the mill
burglary case”. As I testified, Judge
Hatten noticed Don and stopped
the
preceding.
Judge
Hatten
asked, “Mr. Stricklin do you need
something?” Don told the judge he
was just waiting to talk with me and
the judge said, “Well ,it’s about time
for a break and we can continue
testimony in about 15 minutes.”
As the judge went to the back, I
wondered what was so important for
Don to stop the proceedings in the
middle of my direct testimony.

It didn’t take long for me to get an
answer. When I first asked Don what
was so important to bring him to court,
he answered with a question, “Are
you working on an investigation with
Kay Coleman?” I always hated when
someone answered a question by asking
a question, so I didn’t answer. Instead,
I pressed Don to answer my question.
Finally, Don said Kay had witnessed a
murder and was at the South Houston
police station. Kay told the police she was
working with me and she was refusing
to talk to anyone but me. Realizing Kay
must have witnessed something involving
Nancy Lynn Schnack Etter, who owned
the house next door, I was anxious to
find out what was going on. At the time,
Nancy was a person of interest in two
ongoing murder investigations.
I had been working for over a year
with Houston Homicide Detectives J.
C. Mosier and Thomas E. Klawiter, Jr.
regarding several suspicious deaths that
revolved around Nancy. Kay had been
cooperating with me in the investigation
of her neighbor and now she was in
custody as a material witness. I called
South Houston Detective Jim Britt, who
I had never worked with in the past,
but because of this investigation we
became good friends.

I will try to chronologically explain briefly
the investigation prior to the South
Houston murder. Nancy L. Schnack had a
house at 1011 Wisconsin, in South Houston,
next door to a lady named Kay Coleman.
Nancy claimed she was married to Archie
Neil Allen Jr. and had received the house
in a divorce settlement. On December
14, 1976, an anonymous male caller had
reported a suicide victim at 6113 Gulf
Freeway apartment # 116. The call came
from a pay phone at the Chatterbox
Lounge in Kemah, Texas. When police
checked the apartment, they found
the nude body of Archie Neil Allen Jr.,
showing signs of lividity. A prior forced
entry into Allen’s apartment had been
made through a window and there were
no suicide notes or other information
that indicated a suicide. Although there
were many suspicious circumstances, the
death was ruled accidental or intentional
overdose of drugs.
A little over 5 months later, on May 19, 1976,
Nancy’s boyfriend Ronnie Lee Harrell was
murdered in the parking lot at 504 Post
Oak Lane, in Houston. When Harrell came
home to his townhouse, two individuals, in a
brown station wagon, pulled in behind him.
As Harrell got out of his 1974 Corvette, the
person in back of the station wagon shot
Harrell twice with what appeared to be a
double barrel shotgun. Dr. Richard Etter was
a cosigner on the Corvette loan and Nancy
was seeing the doctor during this period
of time. Police were told that Nancy had
once threatened Harrell with a shotgun and
Nancy had been arrested with Harrell in
Galveston, on May 4, 1975. Harrell’s murder
is still an unsolved Houston homicide.
One year after Harrell’s murder, on May
18, 1977, Elizabeth Mallery Etter, the wife
of Dr. Etter, was murdered at the Windsor
Plaza Shopping Center, 4900 Richmond.
It appeared two individuals had waited
for her to arrive at her exercise class and
the passenger in the waiting car shot Mrs.
Etter as she was getting out of her Jaguar.

Continues on Page 14
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She died in the parking lot from a
single gunshot wound from a high
powered rifle. The murder of Harrell
and Mrs. Etter were similar in many
ways and they both had ties to
Nancy. Mrs. Etter’s murder is also an
unsolved Houston homicide.
As the investigations unfolded, Nancy
fled to San Angelo, Texas where she
lived with Allan Dix Killingsworth, who
owned United Tower Company with
his partner Richard Glenn Morgan,
aka “Dink”. On September 12, 1977,
Killingsworth and a co-worker Joe
Sanchez Quiroz lost their lives working
on a microwave tower in Tom Green
County.
Morgan was working the
winch that pulled the platform to the
top of the tower, with Killingsworth
and Quiroz strapped to the platform.
During Morgan’s deposition, he
claimed the block at the top of
the tower came loose causing the
platform to crash to the ground
instantly killing both men. However,
Killingsworth’s family believe Morgan
intentionally caused the platform to
fall. Their belief was based on Morgan
leaving town with Nancy, as soon as
she collected the insurance money.
With several police agencies wanting
to talk with Nancy about “a web of
suspicious deaths”, she was on the
run dodging the police. Because of
the many deaths, Jerry Carpenter
referred to Nancy as the “Black
Widow”. An article, “People Around
Her Just Keep Dying” was published
in the “Retired Badge”, November/
December 2011 edition.
Regarding the investigation, Dr. Etter
had been personally served with a
subpoena to testify at a grand jury
about his knowledge of Nancy. But
before his date to appear in the
grand jury, the doctor slipped away
with Nancy to Hawaii and they were
married. Because of the marriage, Dr.
Etter claimed a spousal privilege in
the grand jury.

We were still trying to serve Nancy
with a grand jury subpoena and
she
frequented
her
house
in
South Houston. Because of our
investigation, I recruited Kay to get
license numbers of cars coming and
going from Nancy’s house. Kay was
assured no one would ever know
she was helping the police and she
reluctantly agreed to help.
At the time of Boone’s trial, Thomas
Allen Morse and David William Holder,
aka “Jeep” were renting Nancy’s
house, at 1011 Wisconsin, South
Houston. On the day I was testifying
in Boone’s trial, Kay witnessed Morse
running from the house while Nancy
was shooting at him. Morgan was
with Nancy and they fled the scene
as Kay dialed 911. When the police
arrived, they discovered David
Holder’s body inside the house with
two gunshot wounds to his head
from a small caliber gun. When
the police questioned Kay about
the 911 call, she refused to talk with
them. By trying to help us in the
Etter investigation, Kay had made
herself a necessary witness in South
Houston’s murder investigation.
While on a brief break in Boone’s
trial, I called Jim Britt and explained
why Kay was unwilling to talk. They
put Kay on the phone and I told
her she had to tell the police what
she knew. Reluctantly, Kay agreed
to talk with Jim and his partner Bill
Butera, but she wanted me to come
to the police station first. I explained
about being in the middle of a felony
trial and assured her I would be there
as quickly as I could after being
released from court. She agreed to
talk with the investigators.
After the brief break, I went back on the
stand and finished my direct testimony.
Boone’s attorney cross examined me
in what seemed like an eternity.

Finally, after cross examination was
complete, Ira released me subject
to recall and I almost ran to my car.
I drove to the South Houston police
station as fast as the law allowed,
maybe a little faster.
By the time I got to the police station,
Jim had already taken a detailed
statement from Kay. I can still hear
Kay’s words as I entered the office
where they were waiting. “Look at
what you got me into, you promised
no one would ever know I was helping
investigate Nancy.” Being “a man of
my word” it bothered me that I had
made a promise I was unable keep.
Being in the middle of a trial and
subject to recall, I could not spend
much time talking with Kay and the
investigators. Don Stricklin agreed
to file a probable cause warrant for
Nancy’s arrest and Jim and Bill worked
on getting the warrant, as I went back
to the courtroom.
Back at the courthouse, while doing
hall duty, we saw the news reporter,
who had earlier passed by us in the
hall. The old criminal courthouse had
an office for the news media and it
was not unusual to see members
of the press in the halls. However,
shortly after the reporter saw me,
he came back with cameras and
other members of the press. The
news crews were rushing toward us
in the hall with their cameras filming
us. It was obvious Ms. Ward was their
focus of their attention and a reporter
asked if Ms. Ward wanted to make a
statement. Needless to say the witness
was freaking out and I stepped in
and asked why they were filming Ms.
Ward. A reporter then asked about
the Etter case. His question made me
realize they thought this witness was
Nancy Etter or a witness in the South
Houston murder investigation.

Continues on Page 15
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It took a few minutes to straighten
out all the confusion. But, when the
reporters learned Ms. Ward was just
a witness in a burglary case and
had nothing to do with the Etter
investigation, they agreed not to
use the film. Ira’s prosecution of this
burglary was anything but routine
and the unusual occurrences were
not over. Once both sides rested
and Ms. Ward was released, I went
back into the courtroom to listen to
Ira’s final arguments. Ira was always
passionate during final arguments
and this case was no different. It
didn’t take the jury long to find Boone
guilty and the punishment phase
began almost immediately.
Right in the middle of his punishment
argument Ira said something about
“a den of thieves” and Boone’s
family took exception. Boone’s
mother yelled out, “that is a lie”,
and a couple other family members
charged toward Ira. I helped the
bailiff take the family members
into custody and Ira continued his
punishment argument as if nothing
had happened. The jury sentenced
Boone to sixty years in prison for the
burglary of Roy Shepherd’s home.

On the day after the trial, Ms. Ward called
and asked why nothing was on television
about the case. She had now changed
her mind about being on television and
wanted to have her few minutes of
fame. Ira thought this to be amusing, but
he was not surprised.
Ira understood the significance of his
assignment with the Harris County
District Attorneys. He knew the
importance of always doing his very
best on any assignment. It didn’t matter
if the offender was someone with a lot
of media attention or just a burglar
like Boone. Ira understood that Boone
had stole more than just property, he
stole forever Roy’s sense of feeling
secure in his own home.Boone refused
to accept his 1978 conviction and his
sixty year prison sentence. Through
the many years that followed, Boone
filed numerous appeals from prison.
In every appeal Boone filed, the
Appellant Courts found Ira made no
errors in the trial or in the punishment
stage. On August 27, 2012, Boone’s
final brief was filed and distributed to
the United States Supreme Court. On
October 1, 2012, Boone’s petition was
denied by the U. S. Supreme Court and
he remained in prison.

Ira truly did an outstanding job
of prosecuting this Harris County
burglary case, just like he did on his
many assignments with the District
Attorney’s Office. While with the
office he handled many important
cases. Ira was one of the prosecutors
assigned to “serial killer” Carl Eugene
Watts’ prosecution. I will miss seeing
my friend, who made a difference in
so many lives.
Regarding Nancy Lynn Schnack Etter,
none of the suspicious deaths were
ever charged and two murders were
never solved. However, Don Stricklin
prosecuted Nancy for the murder of
David Holder and the jury found her
guilty and sentenced her to 50 years in
prison. Her case was appealed but the
courts ruled there were no reversible
errors. Dr. Richad Etter passed away
of natural causes several years ago
and Nancy remarried. An interesting
side note, recently her latest husband
died of what authorities ruled to be
an overdose. Hopefully, you have
enjoyed reminiscing with me about a
day in trial with Ira Jones.

Nude 28-year-old Man Wounded After Chase (1/30/74)
A man identified by police as David
Eugene Saltzman, 28, of 7209 Culmore,
was reported in fair condition under
police guard in Ben Taub Hospital
after he was shot in his left thigh and
right shoulder by police after a highspeed chase early Wednesday.
Police said Saltzman was nude when
arrested after shooting at pursuing
officers. He was identified by papers
found in clothes in his car.

He was charged Wednesday with
three felony counts of aggravated
assault on a peace officer and a
felony count of criminal mischief.
Officers said a chase began about
1:30 a.m. when police tried to stop
Saltzman’s car in the 9400 block of
Telephone Road because the vehicle
had only one headlight burning.
They said Saltzman sped away, and
struck a pursuing police car in the
4500 block of Telephone.

About eight police cars and a
helicopter joined in the chase in the
area of Sims Bayou as the suspect
fired at pursuing officers.
Police
said Saltzman’s car finally spun out
of control with a flat tire in the 6800
block of Reed Road.
Police said Saltzman stepped from
the car nude and pointed a .22
caliber pistol toward officers. Police
reported patrolmen A. C. Garcia and
W. C. Bean then fired at Saltzman.
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

FEBRUARY

MARCH

1, 1986
5, 1943
6, 1936
6, 1945
4, 1938
7,		
11, 1943
12, 1993
17, 1948
20, 1952
21, 1934
27, 1965

1, 1946
5, 1999
6, 1945
7, 1949
7, 1970
8, 1949
12, 1950
12, 1965
17. 1973
20, 1962
21, 1975
23. 1991
24		
28, 1953
29		
31, 1945

Ken and Reidun Hilleman
Clarence Hightower
Delia Delano
Nelson J. Zoch
Willian Sanders
James O. (J.O.) Parker
Charles Niemeier
Bobbie Gene and Carmen Lott
Terri Grossman
R. Hal and Jimmy Watson
Nelson Foehner
Carolyn and Ken Maniscalco

Jack Grossman
Allen and Mary Lou Tharling
Ken Maniscalco
Kathryn L. (Lavonda) Panzer
Terri and Jack Grossman
Bill and Marie Fish
Eddie Pat Aldridge
Doug and Maudie Hamilton
Barbara and Don Cotten
Jeanet and Clarence Pietsch
Linda and Bill Morgan
Patsy and Ed Whitehead
Ruth Massey
Mary Sue Zoch
Jean Edwards
Roy Shepherd

(713) 628-6086
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Star * Dot * Star Computer Consulting
(In business since 1992)

Computer Repairs, Malware and Virus removal
Networking and Printer install, Data Recovery and more!

Ed Cuccia

Membership Application and Benefits
information on pages 24 & 25

713.974.0074
edcuccia@star-dot-star.biz
www.star-dot-star.biz
HPD RETIRED Class of 78 		

Don’t trust your computer to a stranger!

MOBILE COP SHOP
Mobile Cop Shop

SINCE 1990

SUPPLIES FOR THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
mobilecopshop.com - for schedule
SPRING, TEXAS
(281) 353-5329

J.R. KNOTT
MOBILE (713) 822-8160

Law Enforcement prices on
Smith & Wesson and Sig Sauer
Duplicate badges -full or wallet size
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March 8, 1963
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Solo Officer James Thomas Walker Dies
Of Heart Attack in ‘63 Freeway Accident
By Nelson Zoch

While being treated, he suddenly died at
9:15 a.m. He was forty-one years old.

James Thomas Walker was born on
January 18, 1922, in Glen Flora, Wharton
County, Texas. He was raised in that area,
his father serving as a guard in the Texas
prison system in Sugar Land. He served
his country honorably in the United States
Army Air Force. For a time he was a
military policeman. After returning from
his service during World War II he worked
as a longshoreman. He began his career
with the Houston Police Department on
January 12, 1948, entering Police Cadet
Class No. 1 and graduating on April 16,
1948. He served almost his entire career
with HPD on some type of motorized
vehicle, beginning on a scooter, then to
three-wheelers and finally on a two-wheel
solo motorcycle. He wore Badge No. 362.

It was believed at the time that he had
also suffered a fractured neck. After an
autopsy, A. C. Martindale, a Harris County
Medical Examiner’s investigator, said that
the officer’s injuries were superficial, such
as a deep cut over the right eye and
abrasions to the right side of the face and
bruised ribs. The autopsy revealed that
Officer Walker actually died of a coronary
thrombosis – a heart attack.

On Friday morning, March 8, 1963, Officer
Walker was working the 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
shift out of the Solo Motorcycle Detail. He
was on the newly opened North Freeway
traffic patrol assignment at approximately
8:15 a.m. and was outbound on the service
road in the 6100 block. Witnesses reported
that while he was driving in the left lane,
he sped up and apparently observed a
speeding vehicle on the freeway.

Officer Walker was survived by his wife,
Ethel Mae Walker of Houston, and
five children. The four daughters were
Mrs. Barbara Sullivan, Mrs. Jean Ann
Montgomery, fourteen-year-old Tommye
Lee Walker and twelve-year-old Jamye
Lynn Walker. One son survived his father,
eight-year-old James Thomas Walker Jr.
Also mourning his death were four sisters,
Maggie Walker of Galveston, Mrs. Irene
Bradberry of Clute, and Claudia Walker
and Mrs. Inez Ross, both of Houston.

Walker accelerated in order to get on the
freeway and, unfortunately, at the same
time a vehicle driven by a private citizen
was moving over from the right lane to
the left lane, also to gain access to the
freeway entry ramp.
The officer was unable to slow down
and struck the rear of this vehicle. His
motorcycle went down and he suffered
injuries to his face and knees. The first
officers on the scene later stated that he
did not appear to be seriously injured. He
was rushed immediately to St. Joseph’s
Hospital downtown for treatment.

HPD Accident Investigator Louis M.
Elliott investigated the accident. He said
that the driver of the other vehicle had
entered the service road from a side
street and then immediately moved over
into the left lane to enter the freeway. No
charges were filed against the citizen.

Officer Walker was a member of Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church and the Reagan
Lodge No. 1037 of the Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons, Scottish Rite Bodies,
Arabia Temple Shrine. Funeral services
were held on Monday, March 11, 1963,
at 11:30 a.m. at the Heights Funeral
Chapel on Heights Boulevard, with the
Reverend Harold G. Deal officiating.
Burial was at Forest Park Lawndale
Cemetery with graveside services under
the auspices of Reagan Lodge No. 1037
of the AF and AM.

Mrs. Ethel Walker was left with a large family to
depend on her when she lost her husband so
suddenly. She continued living in their home in
Aldine, where the three younger children went
to school. She never remarried and relocated
to Florida by 2003. Barbara Sullivan, the oldest
daughter, is deceased. She was the mother of
one son, David, who fathered three children.
In 2003, daughter Jean Ann Moreland and
husband Tony lived in Houston and had three
daughters. Kelly, the oldest, was born five
months after Officer Walker was killed. The
other two daughters were Kathy and Tiffany.
The Morelands also had one son, John. Jean
Ann was the grandmother of three.
In 2003, the third daughter, Tommye, who
resided in Arkansas with her husband
Mike, was the mother of five children.
They are Tammye, Mathew (a U. S. Navy
investigation team member in Iraq and
also a graduate of a California Police
Academy), Tracy, Michael, and Timmy.
Tommye had two grandchildren. The next
daughter, Jamye, lived in Conroe with
her husband Rick. Jamye was a civilian
employee of the Texas Department of
Public Safety. She had two daughters,
Lindsay and Corey.
Officer Walker’s only son, James Thomas
Walker, Jr., attended the University of
Houston and worked in the oil industry. He
and his wife Loretta lived in the Cypress
area and parented three sons, James T.
III, Cody and Dylan.
Just as could happen today, it took
just a split second for an accident like
this one to take the life of a fine police
officer and devoted family man. Even
though the cause of death was not
from the accident, police officers
know that he very likely would not
have had that heart attack had it not
been for the stress incurred during the
accident and the necessary medical
procedures that followed.
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Need hearing aids?
Does your Cigna® card look like this?
If so, CALL TODAY!

No Exam Fee! No Adjustment Fee!

myCigna.com

City of Houston Employees,
Retirees & Spouses!
Administered by Cigna Health and Life Insurance Co.
Coverage Effective Date: 01/01/2015

Group: 0000000
ID:
0000000
Name: John Doe

PCP Visit:
Specialist:
Hospital ER:
Urgent Care:

Network Coinsurance:

In:

Network Savings Program

That’s Right...

If you have Cigna insurance you are eligible for the best pricing
available. Some Cigna plans even cover the full cost of hearing aids!

Miracle-Ear ® understands how confusing it can be to navigate health insurance, that’s why when you come
in for your free appointment our friendly staff will check your benefits for you!
Even if you don’t have Cigna, many other plans including plans through: Airline Companies, Aetna, Anthem BCBS,
BCBS, Blue Cross and Blue Shield Federal plan, Coventry, Mail Handlers… and many others also offer hearing aid coverage!

Call for an appointment
at one of our convenient
Houston area locations:

281-201-1699

Baytown • 1109 W Baker Rd, Ste C
Conroe/The Woodlands • 8000 SH 242
Katy • 1575 W. Grand Pkwy S.
Kingwood • 1202 Kingwood Dr.
League City • 184 Gulf Freeway S.

Memorial City • 833 Frostwood Dr.
Meyerland • 9953 S. Post Oak Rd.
Sugar Land • 15910 Lexington Blvd.
Willowbrook • 17284 Tomball Pkwy.

Visit us online: www.Miracle-Ear-Houston.com

Promo Code: 39TO2017

Cigna Ad Houston Police Assoc. V2 BW 10-07-2016.indd 1

10/7/16 11:26 AM

Chrysler • Jeep • Dodge • Ram

Call President Alan Helfman

President Alan Helfman
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Generic vs. Brand Medications:
What You Should Know
The television is filled with attention
getting advertisements for brand
name medications.
Like any
advertising, the goal is to increase
demand for that particular product.
While there is usually a long list of
warnings about possible side effects,
there is no mention of the cost to
you or the City of Houston which
pays a significant portion of your
medications when you use your
health plan benefits.
For example, a one month supply of
a specific brand name high blood
pressure medication cost $275.76.
A member in the City’s Limited Plan
who has met the $100 pharmacy
deductible pays the brand copay of
$45.00. The City pays the difference
of $230.76.
What you don’t hear on TV is that
many of the brand name drugs have
generic equivalents that are just as
effective but cost 80-85% less.

A generic equivalent of the same
blood pressure medication used in the
previous example is available at a cost
of only $36.50. The member would pay
the $10 generic copay and the City
pays just $26.55.
But what is a generic medication and is it
as safe and effective as the brand?
Generic medications have the same
active ingredients and strength as the
corresponding brand.
Because the
brand name is patented, the generic
is sold under the scientific name of the
active chemical. When a branded
product’s patent expires, manufacturers
are free to make the generic equivalent
of that medication.

In fact, the FDA only approves generic
medications that have the same
active ingredients, work the same
way and are as safe as the brand.
Now that you know more about
generics vs. brands, how do you
choose a generic medication?
Many physicians write prescriptions in
such a way that the pharmacy may
substitute a generic for a brand if
one is available unless the physician
specifically states that only a brand
should be dispensed. However, when
your physician writes a prescription,
be an informed consumer and ask if
a generic will work for you.
Generic vs. Brand – now you know!

Generic medications may look different
and have different preservatives and
packaging but the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration
(FDA)
requires
that
generic medications meet the same
requirements for quality, strength, purity
and effectiveness as brand medications.

Request from HPROA FAC
Jim Hudson:(1-15-18) My name is
James Hudson. Jim Hudson is my
father, he is a retired HPD officer in
which your newsletter has been
giving updates about. Thank you
for taking the time to keep fellow
retirees informed of my father’s
progress. I am not sure how much
of the situation you are aware of
but I wanted to let you know to see
if there is anything your publication
can do to get the word out.

My father has been in hospital for 8
months now and still is confined to a
bed and requires 24 hour a day care.
He will also require round the clock
care most likely the rest of his life. He
developed an infection that went
into his bone and almost took his
life The whole situation is saddening,
especially considering my father
worked family assistance and helped
countless fellow officers and their
families. At this time his Medicare
benefits have been depleted to
include his lifetime benefits. My
parents have over 30K in bills with
more arriving daily and are struggling
to afford his medical care.

I have set up a GoFundMe to assist
with the financials. I wanted to
know if there was any way to get
the word out to active HPD Officers
and Retirees. Please let me know
if there is anything I can do to get
his story out and please keep my
father in your prayers.

My sincerest Thanks,
James Hudson
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HPD Class #23
Class #23 is believed to have graduated
in mid-April, 1960 as so indicated by their
Burial Fund sign-up date. There were 45
young officers eager to hit the streets.
Two were females-Lila F. Blocker and
Gloria F. Lisano. As usually is the case,
a number of these young Officers for
whatever reason exited HPD prior to their
serving 20 years and thereby earning a
pension. Those were J.T. Leach Jr., H.E.
Robertson Jr., H.J. Kelpen, G.H. Singleton,
B.J. Bautsch, W.D. Wilson, J.R. Cannon,
W.R. Bumpas, W.W. Brown Jr., Gloria F.
Lisano, and J.D. Deere. (11)
There were no LINE OF DUTY DEATHS
in this class. Robert Geisler, however,
was killed in a traffic accident while still
an active Officer in 1982 after having
served 22 years.
The following Officers are believed
to have served 20 years and have
since passed away.

They are, along with their years of
service and year of death: Lloyd M.
Adams, 29, 2009; Otis A. Anderson, 32,
2000; Sidney A. Anderson, 26, 2011;
Michael J. Bellipanni, 31, 2001; John T.
Blanchard, 22, 2013; Alvin G. Christal,
38, 2006; Kenneth R. Dunlap,28, 2014;
Donald A. (Hoot) Gibson, 24, 2015;
Lawrence (Ludwig) Henning, 22,
1999; Billy Majors, 20, 2017; Alton B.
Reed, 20, 1998; Kenneth C. Ross,23,
2017; Joe A. Scott, 24, 2015; Stuart R.
Sikes, 20, 2001; Charles F. Squyres, 24,
2015; Rene Verot, 27, 2008; Charles M.
Wells,27, 2000; and Bruce C. Williams,
25, 2001. (18)
Due to privacy rights, HPOPS records
do not indicate any information
regarding J.R. Hamel, A.T. Landin, and
Lila Blocker Berner, but it is believed
that all three retired from HPD. (3)
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They are, along with their years of service
and year of retirement: Vernon H. Berger,
38, 1998; Marion A. Bishop, 21, 1981; Harvey
C. Briley, 25, 1985; Jack A. Fortenberry,
23, 1983; Clarence J. Herbsleb, 28, 1988;
Richard C. Humphrey, 30, 1990; Thomas
C. Lancaster, 27, 1987; Tommy J. Lero, 27,
1987; Robert M. Rambie, 20, 1980; Marvin
L. Rinehart, 21, 1981; John J. Sevcik, 30,
1990 and Donald W. Texter, 24, 1984. (12)
Vernon Berger, who retired as a Captain
in 1998, served the longest time with HPD
with 38 years. He was followed closely by
only several months by Alvin G. Christal.
May the Good Lord continue to bless all
of these fine Officers as well as with their
surviving families.

Nelson Zoch,
12/17/2017

The following Officers served long enough
to earn their pension and are, to the best of
my knowledge, still enjoying their retirement.

Helping a Neighbor
Sure, I quickly responded, when my
Cajun neighbor asked me to be his driver
to a doctor’s appointment. He was
to have his eyes dilated and was a bit
concerned about his ability to drive after
the procedure. I’ve known this guy for
over 20 years. He is the one I told you
about previously that someone (I will
never confess) placed signs in his yard in
need of attention, and the same person
who called to complain when he could
not locate his newspaper again that
somehow was hanging in a pine tree
just above his driveway. He’s a super
neighbor. Very giving and ready to assist
others in need. So you can see it was not
difficult to respond to his request.

Now, while being an excellent neighbor
and very giving, my friend is not perfect.
He is super tight in the finance area and
conservative to a fault. Those traits are
great for getting a rise from him. Other
neighbors (one an HPD officer, another
a mortician) and I very often find joy
inserting sly comments about taxes,
politics, and world affairs. That jump
starts my neighbor. He is not one bit
bashful in his response to any comment
that he disagrees with. We just listen and
occasionally offer a suggestion to justify
our comments which further aggravates
the situation. We know when to back
off as he begins to get red faced, bug
eyed, and very loud. He also has a lot of
seniority so we don’t want to push it.

His wife has on occasion come out and
invited us to go home. She is sharp enough
to know the game. We know to stay away
just long enough for another “breaking
news” event on TV that will be of interest
to our neighbor. So we gather again. I
know it’s not nice, but sure is exciting in
our neighborhood. Kinda reminds you of
some of our HPROA meetings. So if you
are bored, come by and we’ll introduce
you to our friend. Or we’ll talk about it
at our next HPROA meeting on the 2nd
Thursday of the month.

Till nxt time,
EJ
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Continues from Page 11
Most of these men and women I was
allowed to ride with on my nights off or
work as a clerk alongside them in their
divisions on breaks and my days off. I was
in complete awe and fascination as I
watched them work the streets of Houston
and take the time to explain the why and
how of the job and why they could or
could not do certain things. It did not take
officers long to become veterans and
seasoned to the streets back then. I was
treated as a part of their organization from
the start. Being 19-20 years old you can
imagine how influenced I became with
these men and women and their lifestyle.
When you worked the 10pm to 6am shift
you had to come in at 9:15 pm and check
your previous night’s work for corrections
and so you got to meet the evening shift
crews coming in to clear slips and reports
before O.D. time. At the end of my shift,
I took my nights work and reviewed,
separated, and indexed what I did not
get done during my shift. (NOTE: Offense
reports had 7 self-carbon copies per page
which had to be separated and sent off to
corrections clerks to review then sent to the
concerned division or back to me the next
night for corrections). Back then we used
Royal 440 manual typewriters and we had
to type as fast as the officers could dictate
and we did. There were nights we would
type as few as 20 and up to 50 reports
each besides our other duties.
By then it was time for a cup of coffee
before heading out to U of H or home. This
is when I got to meet the day shift coming
on to duty. So, I virtually got to know about
80% of the uniform division of the H.P.D.
within a few months of beginning work.
Now let me remind you, I was still 19-20
years old, Hollywood flat top with wings
forming ducktails, shirt collar up, starched
khakis or blue jeans or pants that were
called “drapes” (dress like pants which
you wore low on your hips and draped
over your shoes and almost touched
the ground at your heels), thin belt and
Floresheim shoes with pointed toes
(nicknamed roach killers), black or tan.
White belts and loafers of patent leather
came in about that time also.

As I mentioned before I was driving a 51
Buick, Dynaflow, 4 door which I could park
on a non-collecting meter after 7 pm at the
front steps of H.P.D. I also mentioned before
the bonding office was on the first floor—
can you see where this is going? As far as
we could find out, no employee ever had
a personal vehicle stolen from in front of
the police station before. “Well, guess who
broke that record.” That old Buick got taken
right in front to the steps of H.P.D. between
9:30 pm and 3:30 am. It was raining, cold,
nasty and the crook probably just bonded
out of jail and saw that beautiful shiny boat
sitting there high and dry and an easy pick.
Talk about mixed emotion, pi _ _ ed off and
indignant. Now what do I do? “Oh yeah”
I am a clerk in the records division. Make a
report and send it to dispatch with a plea
to dispatch during all shifts until found, and
this they did. It was found several nights
later by a K-9 unit (officer P.A. Leuders and
dog) behind the Heights Hospital (Side
note – His K-9 was using the right rear tire as
a fire hydrant) and the officer realized the
car had been there for several nights as this
was a regular pit stop for them. He ran the
plate and called me to come meet them.
When I got there, I found the car unlocked,
wiped down inside, nothing missing, still
had gas and no damage. The officer got
to claim a recovered car and I went back
to work and at least a half dozen wreckers
went back to cruising for other wrecks and
pickups. I guess the crook wanted a dry
way to get close to home.
Now once I got a job I was able to afford a
1957 Ford convertible, cherry apple red and
white with a black rag top, dual exhaust,
spotlights, lowered in the back and a three
speed with the loudest Hollywood mufflers in
town. I was cool then. Dress code was casual,
so the 50’s look pretty much was accepted,
especially on the night shift.
I finally could stand it no longer, I wanted
more. I started exploring other divisions on my
breaks. Third floor was detective land—B & T,
robbery, and homicide. I made friends with the
desk officers who were detectives and clerks.
Another whole story, but again I was allowed
to “hang” out on my breaks. Basement area
was a cafeteria, open 24 hours not too bad,
grease was normal in nightshift food.

Alternative, take orders and find a Princess
drive in at Main and Wheeler, you guessed it,
greasy burgers and fries. Back then they also
had “pig stands” drive-ins and there was a
Simpsons diner on the corner of Main and Bell
you could get regular meals there to go.
Also in the basement I could go with a cup of
coffee and smoke and watch officers bring
prisoners to the jail booking office. Now to a
guy like me, this was real police work. Prisoners
had a tendency to be very vocal and foulmouthed along with being combative.
Nightly shows were common and breaks
were pretty regular as long as I did my job.
The women in records liked being served their
coffee or chow rather than going down to
the cafeteria. Wasn’t long before I met some
of the people, men and women, who worked
the booking office and I was allowed to
come in and stand behind the counters and
watch officers file charges and booking their
prisoners on warrants and charges and holds.
There was always action in the booking area.
This was where all prisoners were brought for
any charges, any holds for investigations, any
warrants. They were registered in on individual
cases and charged, marked hold for major
offenses that needed more investigations
by detectives on day shift or held for other
agencies. First, they had to be searched and
all property was removed and stored under
lock and key until they were released or
transferred to the county jail.
A secure inside jail elevator then carried
them to the 5th floor men’s jail or the 6th floor
women’s jail. That elevator also had secure
stops on 3rd floor (detectives and show up
rooms), 4th floor was ID, prints and photo lab.
I was eventually allowed upstairs to all floors
and even filled in as a clerk on my time off.
The jail was sometimes referred to
as “Siberia” or punishment if you did
not conform to departmental rules
or regulations or shift rules or what
supervisors thought you should do, you
were transferred to the jail and usually
lost seniority on the shift you were
working. The captain of the jail would
occasionally come in on the evening or
night shift for surprise checks.

Continues on Page 27

August 4, 1963
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Sgt. Charles R. McDaniel Killed on His Way Home After
Working Overtime on an Extended Vice Investigation
By Nelson Zoch
Charles Raymond McDaniel was born on
August 31, 1932, in Houston before the
McDaniel family lived for a time in Arkansas.
However, they returned to the Bayou City in
the late 1940’s. Charles served his country
honorably in the United States Army from
August 1949 through December 1952. He
joined the Houston Police Department in HPD
Cadet Class No. 15, which began training on
October 1, 1956 and graduated on January 2,
1957. Officer McDaniel began his HPD career
as an Evening Shift Patrol officer, but soon
transferred to Night Shift-Radio Patrol. In 1959
the Vice Division accepted his application
to become an investigator. His promotion
to sergeant in August 1961 took him to the
Records Division and he later transferred from
Records to the Vice Division as a supervisor.
On Saturday night, August 3, 1963, Sergeant
McDaniel was assigned to work the 7 p.m.
until 3 a.m. shift in Vice. The Vice detail was
much smaller than its modern day version
and at that time Sergeant McDaniel was
the Night Shift supervisor working under the
command of the Vice Detail Commander,
Lieutenant W. T. Higgins. Being an involved
supervisor, Sergeant McDaniel was assisting
Officer D. R. Perry on this night in an ongoing
vice investigation, which continued past
their normal tour of duty. Lieutenant Higgins
provided authorization to continue the
investigation, brought to a conclusion about
5 a.m. with a number of arrests.
At 5:20 a.m., Sergeant McDaniel, who
lived with his family in the Cypress
area, was outbound in the 14300
block of Hempstead Highway. In
reviewing the accident investigation
report as well as newspaper accounts
of this incident, it was learned that
Sergeant McDaniel veered slightly
into the oncoming lane of traffic.

The left front of his assigned unmarked
take-home vehicle then struck the left
front of a vehicle traveling inbound. This
impact caused the immediate death of
the sergeant and inflicted severe injuries
to the two individuals in the citizen vehicle.
Charles Raymond McDaniel was dead at
only thirty years of age.
William G. Stockton drove the other
vehicle in the accident. His passenger
was Melvin L. Jackson. Both were postal
employees on their way to work. While
both were injured, they survived this
tragic accident. Hempstead Highway
at this time was only two lanes and was
undergoing construction to widen it. A
disabled boat trailer parked on the right
shoulder possibly could have distracted
McDaniel, causing him to veer to his
left and directly into the path of the
oncoming Stockton vehicle. Accident
Investigators F. T. DeLoach Jr. and J. T.
Leach investigated this accident. They
filed no charges.
Sergeant C. R. McDaniel was survived by
his wife, Jeanine, as well as two daughters,
eleven-year-old Deborah Ann and nineyear-old Jacquen, and one son, six-yearold Charles Robert McDaniel. Also, he was
survived by his two sisters, Mrs. A. M. Loy
of Dallas and Mrs. Hazel Inman and five
brothers, E. E. McDaniel of San Antonio,
Ralph McGraw, Don A. McDaniel and
William E. McDaniel, all of Houston, and
Jerry E. McDaniel of Lubbock.
Funeral services were held at 2:30 2 p.m.
Tuesday, August 6, 1963, at the Heights
Funeral Home Chapel, with the Reverend
Don Allen officiating. Burial followed at
Woodlawn Garden of Memories, Old
Katy Road and Antoine. Pallbearers were
HPD Officers Guy McMenemy, George
Brogden, J. O. “Bo” Norris, Don Perry, J. S.
Oaks, and C. H. “Charlie” Culbreth.

Mrs. Jeanine McDaniel later remarried
and raised her three children with her
new husband. She also became the
mother of four more children. In 2003,
she resided near Baytown. Deborah
Ann had five children, David, Lucas,
Monte, Jeanine and Jennifer, as well as
seven grandchildren. Jacquen was the
mother of one daughter, Michele, and
grandmother of two. Charles Robert
McDaniel also resided in the Houston
area in 2003 and had no children. Were
McDaniel alive today, he and Jeanine
would be the proud grandparents of six
and great-grandparents of nine.
Lt. W. T. Higgins continued his long term
of service, retiring as a captain in 1991.
He died in 1996. Guy McMenemy retired
as a sergeant in 1982 after a long period
of service in both the Vice and Criminal
Intelligence Divisions. “Bo” Norris also
served for years in CID. He retired from
Radio Patrol in 1978 and died in 1995.
Don Perry, George Brogden and J. S.
Oaks all resigned from the Department at
various times prior to their twenty years.
Investigator J. T. Leach resigned from HPD.
Charlie Culbreth became an HPD
helicopter pilot and retired in 1979. He
was killed that same year while piloting
a chopper for the private sector.
Accident Investigator Floyd T. Deloach
was shot and killed in the line of duty
less than two years (June 1965) after
the McDaniel death.

NOTE:
Sergeant McDaniel’s widow
Jeannie passed away on 12/22/17,
over fifty-four years after he husband
died. As the story indicates, she moved
on and raised their children along
with more from her second marriage.
Sergeant McDaniel’s children, if they
are still alive, would now be 65, 63, and
60 years old. May the Good Lord bless
this family now and in the future.
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HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED
OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 130787
Houston, TX 77219
Phone/Fax (713) 802-2967
OR Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
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HPROA Benefits

In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired
officers to have the same type of organized representation that
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired
officers an official organization to represent them regarding
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits.
The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization.
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being:
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.
The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from
within its membership and answers only to the membership of
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?
Membership Benefits
I. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension
benefits
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by sponsoring reunions
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception
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IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of
deceased member
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607
E. Whitney.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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Family Assistance and Burial Fund Contacts
Family Assistance Unit:

Burial Fund:

Senior Police Officers Jennifer Smesny, 713-308-1237 and
Jorge R. Lucero, 713-308-1240.

713-308-1226. Leave message for someone to contact you.

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center,
713-308-1500.

Human Resources Benefits
Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
832.393.6000		
888.205.9266
benefits@Houstontx.gov
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

DELTA DENTAL
DHMO			 844.282.7637
DPPO			 855.242.1549
deltadentalins.com/
cityofhoustonbenefits.org

CIGNA
832.393.6000		
888.205.9266
800.997.1406
cityofhoustonserviceinquiries@cigna.com
mycigna.com

SUPERIOR VISION
800.507.3800
866.265.0517
superiorvision.com

Killed in the Line of Duty
March

February
19, 1921			

Johnnie Davidson

10, 1860			

C. Edward Foley

24. 1954			

Fred Maddox Jr.

17, 1882			

Richard Snow

23, 1960			

Gonzalo Q. Gonzales

15, 1891			

James Fenn

18, 1965			

Herbert N. Planer

14, 1928			

Carl Greene

23, 1983			

Charles Robert Coates

9. 1935			

Rempsey Sullivan

18, 1988			

Andrew Winzer

24, 1938			

Marion E. Palmer

20, 1959			

Claude E. Branon

8, 1963			

James T. Walker

29, 1982			

Winston J. Rawlins

29, 1982			

William E. Deleon

7, 2002			

Keith A. Dees

26, 2004			

Francisco Cantu
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Has This Happened to You?
I am writing this article in hopes of finding out
if what happened to me may have happened
to someone else or may prevent it from
happening to you.
I entered the hospital to have my gall bladder
removed. The problem was not the removal
of the gall bladder, but what happened after
I came out of being under anesthesia. I was
waking up and found my hands tied to the
gurney. I was freaking out and trying to get my
hands loose. The nurse was trying to calm me
down but, I kept trying to get my hands loose.
I had no idea what was going on. My last 9
years on the department. I spent in narcotics
and I thought I had been kidnapped by some
bad guys. I was thinking they had me tied
down because they thought I stole some
money and dope. I finally got calmed down
and asked why they tied me up.

The nurse told me I became very violent and
they were afraid I was going to rip the needles
out of my arm. I explained I was only violent
as far as I could reach which was at the end
of my finger tips. I told her that even if I could
get out of the gurney I would have ended up
on the floor.
About two weeks later I had to go back into
the hospital because I was bleeding internally.
They had to go back in again and fix it. This
time when I was waking up they had one arm
tied down and were trying to get the other tied
down. Again I freaked out and did become
very violent. The same thoughts raced thru my
head that I had been kidnapped. I was finally
calmed down after the med’s were wearing
off. When asked why they did that I was told
again about me becoming violent.
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I received a letter from the hospital a few
weeks later asking me a bunch of questions
about my stay in the hospital and if I had
any complaints. Well, I let them know
about my complaint.
The reason I bring this up is because I visited
another HPD officer in the hospital after he
had surgery and he and his wife explained to
me the same thing happened to him as he
was coming off the anesthesia.
They do not ask you what type of work you
are in, military, police, fireman, etc. If they
knew that they may advise you about the
anesthesia used and what can happen. If
you go into the hospital for an operation be
sure to ask what kind of anesthesia they are
using and the side effects they may cause.
Some of the stuff they use is very bad on
the human body.
Jim St. John

Continues from Page 22
Technically, I was a policy violation as a civilian
in a secure area and not assigned there. When
word came down Captain was in the building
looking around, the matrons and clerks would
hide me under the booking desk, pull up their
high-backed stools, and sit in a position that
would hide me and carry on their assignments.
I would also slip into the secure property room
and squat down and not be seen. The Captain
did not patricianly like to go where it was dirty
or where there was a chance for a fight to
break out. He never stayed more than 20-30
minutes. “NOTE: Anybody remember Lava
soap while shaking jakes?”
As you can see, I was having quite an eye
opening to the real world with some of the
finest men and women helping me see it in the
proper perspective. By now I was able to ride
with a number of officers on a regular basis and
I was allowed in different divisions on breaks and
days off. I had pretty much made up my mind
I was going to be a Houston police officer. I still
was not old enough to apply for the academy.
A side note, the academy back then was onsite at 61 Riesner and accessible from the same
place prisoners were unloaded for booking.

The gym was available to all officers except
when cadets were using it and many times after
my classes at U of H I would go by and try to get
in on some volleyball or workouts with off duty
officers on night shift who were there for court.
Before I break for Part II, I want to relate an
incident that played heavy on my heart
and my head and caused me many restless
times. I had become friends with Officer G.Q.
Gonzales, a K-9 unit on the night shift. His dog
was named “Clipper”, a beautiful Doberman
Pincher-- we don’t know how or why, but
Clipper accepted me immediately as
someone he trusted and allowed me to sit and
ride in the front seat with G.Q. I was allowed
to ride with them on my nights off, five or six
times a month as long as I listened to G.Q. He
was full of life, quick humor, loved his job and
his dog, and more than anything he loved to
catch and put crooks in jail. Believe me, Erik
Estrada had nothing on him. I enjoyed working
Clipper on the nights we rode together.
G.Q. Gonzales was killed on duty responding
to a burglary call on Main Street. He was
blindsided at Pease and Chenevert by a
person who ran a red light and disregarded
red lights and sirens on G.Q.’s police car.

Clipper was knocked clear of the car and
obviously hurt as he ran off. He normally would
have stayed by G.Q. no matter what until the
K-9 trainer came and removed him.
I was supposed to ride with him that night but
was asked to fill in for a clerk in records who
was sick and I needed the O.T. I volunteered
for several days to help find Clipper, knowing
I could probably get him to respond to me.
He was finally found, retrained, reassigned,
but could not be relied on, so he was retired
to another officer. He died soon after that. I
learned about the brotherhood of police
officers that week and what it meant to lose
a partner or a police officer you worked with
side by side over weeks or months. How quick it
can happen and how it could be you instead
of him. I still think of G.Q. and Clipper and the
silence after the announcements of his death.
The somberness at the funeral. I’ve since had
more experiences of partners injured or killed
and they are never ever easy.
I am going to stop now and continue in the
next edition with Part II, The Conclusion.
Doug Bostock,
January 14, 2018
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WE REMEMBER

IN MEMORIUM
WITH PRIDE

MARCH

FEBRUARY
2, 2007		

David Muskiet

18, 2014		

Arthur M. Gibson

1, 1983		

Nathan G. Brumley

2, 2006		

Gary L. Leslie

2, 2000		

Jimmy Marquis

19, 2003		

Michael L. Whitmore

1, 2014		

Eli F. Uresti

19, 2002		

Jean David Davis

19, 2005		

Lawrence Newcomb

2, 2007		

Charles McRae

19, 2008		

John Earl Ruchti

4, 2006		
4, 2008		

R.E. Smith

20, 2012		

Larry G. Hooper

2, 2007		

Frankie Sembera

19, 2013		

Charles F. Epperson

Henry E. Gerhart

20, 2012		

William R. Elsbury Sr.

2, 2008		

Billy J. Willoughby

19, 2005		

Bill S. Malinowski

4, 2008		

Malcolm W. Hicks

20, 2013		

Carroll R. Wagner

3, 2005		

Tommy D. Crawford

20, 2002		

Eddie Hodges

4, 2011		

William A. Nichols

21, 2012		

Terry Collman

3, 2008		

Charles A. Bullock

20, 2012		

Delma Eugene Lee

6. 2005		

Timothy Nelson Lucas

22, 2004		

Benny L. Alcorn

4, 1984		

C. Kenneth Waycott

22. 2000		

John R. McDonald

6, 2016		

James K. Campbell

22, 2009		

Donald Mason Cook

4, 2017		

Donald I. Baker

22, 2008		

Gerald L. Burke

7, 2009		

Ike Shelburne

22, 2014		

John W. (Jack) Harris

5, 2016		

Ernest G. Bertram

22, 2009		

Richard A. Rogers

8, 2002		

Joe Ray Jeffcoat

22, 2015		

Gilbert R, Faust

5, 2016		

Richard Delano

22, 2016		

Jerry M. Strait

8, 2008		

Bobby R. Little

23, 2008		

Reid A. Woodruff

6, 1995		

C.L. Albertson

23, 2009		

Robert E.Luther

8, 2009		

Joe B. Davis

24, 2011		

Joe L. Oatis

7, 2002		

Robert J. (Joe) Clark

23, 2011		

Claudia Susan White

9, 2003		

Melvin Clemons

24, 2011		

Eugene E. Babb

8, 1992		

Frank C. Crittenden

24, 2003		

John W. Biggs

9, 2013		

Robert Riemenschneider

25, 2000		

Wayne Hankins

8, 2011		

Weldon Markert

24, 2005		

Lynn Higgins

11, 1996		

A.M. Biamonte

25, 2004		

F.H. Scott

8, 2017		

Jerry W. Carpenter

24, 2012		

Joe Dan McGill

11, 2017		

Lawrence Trepagnier

26, 2006		

Dalton M. Baskin

9, 1984		

R.W. Hope

25, 2004		

Frank Cantu

12, 2005		

Jordan C. Goff Sr.

26, 2006		

Jimmy Cullar

10, 2004		

Cleve Calhoun

25, 2010		

Joseph F. Lanza

12, 2016		

George L. Machac

27, 2009		

Frank O’Neil

11, 2007		

Anthony Colca

26, 2001		

Edward J. Stringfellow

13, 2002		

August M. Luchak

28, 1998		

J.W. Kindred

12, 2008		

V.A. Rodriguez

26, 2001		

Vernon Wayne West

13, 2001		

Clifton O. Warren

28, 2003		

A.L. (Roy) Cooper

12, 2016		

Jerry L. Wright

26, 2016		

Raymond V. Garcia

13, 2007		

James Elmer Harrell

28, 2005		

Weldon J. Schultea

14, 2009		

Billy Guy Ripley

27, 2009		

Chester B. Massey

13, 2009		

Louis Elliott Sr.

15. 1997		

C.B. Terpstra

27, 2017		

Ellis J. Freitag

14, 2006		

George W. Walker

15, 2017		

Charles M. Leonard Jr.

28, 1988		

W.M. Friedrich

15, 2007		

James E. Harrell

16, 2003		

Linwood W. Fowler Jr.

29, 2003		

Emerson E. Romoser

15, 2008		

Rene Verot Jr.

16, 2007		

Patrick Wayne McGill

30, 2007		

Michael L. Howard

16, 1995		

Pete Christian Jr.

16, 2011		

James W. Maddox

31, 1984		

E.R. Goodnight

16, 2000		

George H. Bush

16, 2012		

Carl Kulhanek Sr.

16, 2007		

Floyd McDonald

16, 2016		

Roland E. English

16, 2009		

Robert F. Foulis Jr.

16, 2016		

Howard M. White

16, 2010		

Danny J. McBee

17, 2009		

Doyal G. Green

16, 2016		

Ray Collins

18, 2009		

Joe B. Bradley

17, 2005		

Billy Morris Sims

18, 2011		

Herbert Foster

17, 2006		

Barbara Dignowity

18, 2014		

Larry J. Wilrich

17, 2015		

Edward A. Campbell

18, 2016		

Ruby M. Stone
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FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • DOUG BOSTOCK • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance.

December 14, 2017
Phil Tippen (11-16-17 nf) We visited with
Phil this afternoon by phone and he
remains at St. Luke’s Medical Center
recovering from hip replacement
surgery. He stood up beside his bed
for the 1st time and put his weight
on both legs. He had some fluid on
his lungs but that is getting better.
Some of his meds are giving him
some problems, but hopefully he
may be released within a day or two.
Continue to keep Phil in your prayers.
(11-13-17 nf) Phil under went surgery
this afternoon at St. Luke’s Medical
Center after falling last week, where
his damaged hip replacement was
again replaced and his broken femur
was set. Surgeons reported that he
did well throughout surgery but will be
in the hospital for 3-5 days and at that
time be transferred to a rehab center
for therapy. Continue to lift up your
prayers for Phil. UPDATE: (11-26-17 nf)
We visited with Phil by phone today
and he is now at the Park Manor
Rehab Center,1600 Grand Lake Dr.
in Conroe off of South Loop 336. He
is mostly in a wheel chair but can get
up and walk some with a walker and
someone to assist, if needed. He is on
the mend, but still needs prayers and
your phone calls at 936-900-8382.

Willie Joe Kovar (11-18-17 nf) We
visited with Kovar this afternoon by
phone at the St. Joseph Manor Rehab
center where he is recovering from hip
replacement surgery. He reports that
he could be released to go home if
they can get his blood pressure up
to the normal range, hopefully by
Monday. Continue to keep him in
your daily prayers. UPDATE: (11-26-17
nf) We visited with Kovar today and
found him at home recovering from his
hip replacement and out of the rehab
center. He left the Rehab Center on
Wed, 11-22-17 and is mending well
with some TLC at home.. Give him at
call at 979-272-3165 and keep him in
your daily prayers. UPDATE: (12-10-17
nf) We visited with Kovar by phone
today and he reports he is recovering
well from his hip replacement. He
is mobile with some stiffness and is
pain free other than therapy sessions.
Continue to pray for his continued
good health.
Jack Collins (11-18-17 db) While at
visitation service for Mary Collins, wife
of deceased member Ray Collins, I
met the daughter of retired Lt. Jack
Collins and learned that he had just
finished some tests for problems he
has been experiencing. So far they
have not found anything but he has
had heart problems in the past so
more tests are being ordered. He is
suffering from bouts of coughing and
tiredness. Let’s keep Jack and family
with Ray’s family all in our Hearts &
Prayers during this difficult time.

Jim Hudson (11-22-17rh) We visited
with Randi, Jim’s wife, today. She
said that Jim was nearly out of
Medicare days and had to be
moved from Cornerstone Critical
Care to a skilled nursing facility. He
is now at La Hacienda Nursing &
Rehab Center, 3730 W Orem. He
is still receiving antibiotics to treat
infection and medications for pain.
He has been hospitalized since May
without a hip and with a broken
femur. He is scheduled to have an
outpatient aspiration on December
6 to determine if the infection has
cleared. If there is no infection,
they will replace his hip and reset
his femur on December 13. Jim has
had a rough time, please keep him
and Randi in your prayers. He always
enjoys hearing from old friends, give
him a call, his number is 281-610-1236.
UPDATE (12-10-17rh) We visited with
Jim today at La Hacienda Rehab and
Nursing Center. Jim was in good spirits,
but still has a long way to go. He is
scheduled to for surgery Wednesday,
December 13 at Methodist Hospital. If
no infection is found they will replace
his hip, which was taken out months
ago, and they will repair his broken
femur. Please lift up prayers for Jim
and wife Randi.

Continues on Page 30
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Willie Osborn (11-27-2017rh) Barbara
Cotten advised that she was notified
that HPROA member, Willie Osborn,
had triple bypass surgery at Memorial
Herman Greater Houston (Heights
at Ella and 610). He is currently in
Cardiovascular ICU and is not doing
well. Please keep Willie and his family
in your prayers. (Update12-9-17rh)
Barbara advised Willie is being moved
to the Kindred Hospital, the Heights,
at 1800 W 26th. He will be there for
approximately 3 weeks. At this time
he is unable to talk on the phone or
have visitors. The family has asked for
your continued prayers.
J. Wiley Douglass (12-9-17nf) We
visited with J. Wiley by phone this
evening and he reports that he is
getting stronger as he has physical,
occupational, and speech therapy
each week at home. Jean reports
that he is improving with each therapy
session and hopefully they may get
out to church tomorrow. Keep Wiley
& Jean in your prayers.
Forrest Turbeville (12-10-17 nf) We
visited with Forrest today and he
reports that he developed an infection
in his bad eye. A visit this week with
the ophthalmologist brought some
bad news. The infection at this point is
in the rear of the eye with the danger
of moving to the brain and it was his
recommendation that the eye be
removed. An appointment with a
surgeon is the next step before any
decision can be made. This is weighing
heavy on Forrests’ mind and he invites
any and all prayers going forward.
DEATHS DURING THE MONTHS OF
NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2017
Mary F. Collins (Member),
November 12, 2017
James H. Krouse,
November 14, 2017
Ross C. Trevino,
November 15, 2017

Deborah A. Cannon,
November 15, 2017

Obviously, in critical condition, please lift up
your prayers for Steve.

Billie Steve Turner
(Member), November 18, 2017

Tom Bradshaw (12-12-17 nf) Tom’s son Ansel
called to report that Tom was transported by
ambulance from Crockett and admitted to the
hospital in Palestine, Texas yesterday suffering
from afib, dehydration, low blood pressure
and kidney issues. Staff was feeling more
comfortable with Tom’s condition this morning
but he is still in serious condition. Continue to lift
up your prayers for Tom. UPDATE: (12-15-17nf)
Update Tom’s son, Ansel, reports that Tom is
better today but still in ICU but waiting to be
moved to a private room. His numbers that
need to go up are going up & those that need
to go down are going down, but slowly. Tom
is still not speaking well and is very weak. He
is at Palestine Regional Medical Center and
will be there probably 4-5 days and then to a
rehab center in Crockett if he improves. Ansel
will update periodically and invites the prayers
of our members. UPDATE (12-26-17hp) His son,
Ansel, reports that Tom was moved from the
Palestine Hospital to the Winfield Health Care
& Rehab Center, Room 309 in Crockett. He is
better, but will need several weeks of physical
therapy. His cell phone number is 1-936-4332524. If you call him tell him who you are and
talk loud. He is having trouble id’ing everyone.
Please lift up your prayers for Tom.

Ralph Rose (Member),
November 26, 2017

January 11, 2018
Willie Osborn (Update12-9-17 rh) Barbara
Cotten advised Willie is being moved to the
Kindred Hospital, the Heights, at 1800 W 26th,
after undergoing triple bypass surgery the
last week of November. He will be there for
approximately 3 weeks. At this time he is unable
to talk on the phone or have visitors. The family
has asked for your continued prayers. (11-272017rh) Barbara Cotton advised that she was
notified that HPROA member, Willie Osborn,
had triple bypass surgery at Memorial Herman
Greater Houston (Heights at Ella and 610). He
is currently in Cardiovascular ICU and is not
doing well. Please keep Willie and his family
in your prayers.
J. Wiley Douglass (12-9-17nf) We visited with
J.Wiley by phone this evening and he reports
that he is getting stronger as he has physical,
occupational, and speech therapy each week
at home. Jean reports that he is improving
with each therapy session and hopefully they
may get out to church tomorrow. Keep Wiley
& Jean in your prayers.
Forrest Turbeville (12-10-17 nf) We visited
with Forrest today and he reports that he
developed an infection in his bad eye. A visit
this week with the ophthalmologist brought
some bad news. The infection at this point is in
the rear of the eye with the danger of moving
to the brain and it was his recommendation
that the eye be removed. An appointment
with a surgeon is the next step before any
decision can be made. This is weighing heavy
on Forrests’ mind and he invites any and all
prayers going forward.
Steve Authier (12-12-17 nf) Ray Smith reports
that Steve is a patient at St. Luke’s, Medical
Center in ICU on a ventilator and is on the list
for a liver and heart transplant.

David Massey (12-12-17 nf) Retired Captain
David Massey was injured in an auto/
pedestrian accident this past weekend in
Dallas. He suffered a broken ankle and is now
at home recovering. Keep David in your daily
prayers. UPDATE: (12-22-17 nf) Cindy reports
that David’s surgery last week on his broken
ankle was successful. However, last week he
had to be admitted to Katy Herman Memorial
for a blood clot, a torn meniscus, right leg and
for further testing for trauma. He is grateful for
all the well wishes and prayers. Continue to lift
up those prayers for David.
Phyllis Hensen (12-19-17 nf) Daughter of
Sue Shelburne continues to be in & out of
M.D. Anderson for treatments. She is in DIRE
need of whole blood and platelets. See the
mdandersonbloodbank.org for locations and
times of operation to donate or call 797-7927777 for blood donor info.

Continues on Page 31
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Your donation may save her life. Continue to
lift up your prayers for Phyllis and her loved
ones throughout the holiday season.
Donald Saathoff (12-21-17 nf) We received
information this evening that Don, who has
been suffering with ALS, is very sick and will
likely not make it through the night. Don retired
as a range officer at the Pistol Range in 20142015. Don did pass away that night.
Bill White: (12-23-17 nf) Earl Jones reports this
morning that Bill was scheduled to undergo
a lung transplant today at St. Luke’s Hospital
Medical Center. Lift up your prayers for Bill that
surgery is successful.
Jim Hudson (12-24-17 rh) Jim underwent
surgery last week and after 8 months they
were finally able to replace his hip and repair
his broken femur. Since May they have been
unable to do surgery due to infection. Jim
continues to be in severe pain and will have
at least two months of rehab before he is able
to stand. He has been moved to Healthsouth
Rehabilitation Hospital, 2121 Business Center
Dr., Pearland, 77584. Jim loves to have visitors
and receive phone calls from old friends. His
number is 281-610-1236. Please keep Jim and
his wife Randi in your prayers.
David Zaharis: (12-28-17 nf) Visited with wife
Debbie by phone, who reports that David
underwent surgery on 12-19-17 to remove a
tumor from the brain.

DEATHS DURING THE MONTH
OF DECEMBER 2017

He is at St. Luke’s Medical Center Hospital and
likely be there until Jan 16. He has suffered
loss of motion on his left side but improves
each day with therapy. David can speak and
is able to have visitors. Lift up your prayers for
David that he may full and rapid recovery.

Stephen W. Authier (Member),
December 13, 2017
Delvin Kendrick (Member),
December 21, 2017

A.B. Lewis/Debra Gryder: (12-29-17 db) We
went by Debbie Grider’s house to see her dad
A.B.(Lightning Lewis), retired HPROA Member.
His daughter, Debra is the wife of Officer Gary
Gryder, killed in the line of duty in 2008 and
she is also a retired officer & member herself.
We talked for some time and Lightning is doing
pretty darn good. He is in his 80’s and still has
good memory and a good sense of humor. His
grandson, Austin, is attending Sam Houston
University and wants to enter the academy
when he graduates. You can reach Lightning
and Debbie at 713/628-6417 and let’s keep
this family of Honor in our prayers as they have
more than stepped up to the plate for all of
Houston & Texas.
Joe Skipper: (12-29-17 db) We also heard from
Joe D. Skipper today. He called inquiring about
my health and we ended up exchanging
health and family information for about 20
minutes, and once again proved that a
phone call as simple as it is turns out to be a
really bright spot in the day for both ends of
the phone call. Joe has some health issues he
is dealing with and some may require surgery
and with him in his 80’s he & his wife would
appreciate any prayers offered up. Let’s offer
them up for the Skippers.

Donald E. Saathoff (Member),
December 21, 2017
Mrs. Lois Inez Chancey, (Member),
December 21, 2017
Bobby D. Hamaker,
December 25, 2017
Marjorie Nettles
(wife of member Floyd Nettles),
December 29, 2017
Paul K. McKeehan (Member),
December 31, 2017
James 3:18 Peacemaker who sow peace,
reap a harvest of righteousness.
Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear, for I am with you;
do not be dismayed, for I am with you; I will
strengthen you and help you, I will uphold you
with my righteous right hand

PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS
Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters,
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:
Forest Turbeville		 281.356.8800

Ron Headley

Nelson Foehner		

281.351.4669

Doug Bostock		

Ray Smith 			

281.731.1588

		713.253.5749
281.890.7610
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80 ANNUAL MEETING
TH

Join us as we take a look back at our 2017 achievements
and prepare for the coming years with the election of
officers and much more.

See us online at

www. hpdre t ire d .c om

Date:

February 13, 2018

Time:

7:00pm

Location:

SPJST Lodge Pokrok
1435 Beall Street
Houston, TX 77008

713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707 • HPCU.coop

